888-512-1114
http://www.ez-street3.net

Walmart Grocery Delivery Derid
***DISCLAIMER*** Orders
of $100.00 or more will be
subject to an automatic
gratuity. Thank You!
DISCLAIMER
EZ Street is NOT a partner with
Walmart. We simply offer a courier
service to help make your life EZ-er!
***Currently, we are unable to pick up
and deliver any orders that contain
alcohol or tobacco.*** #We also can
not pick up EBT orders due to the fact
that the card holder has to be present
to swipe the card# GROCERIES MUST
BE PURCHASED ON-LINE PRIOR TO
ORDERING PICK UP SERVICE
THROUGH EZ STREET.

HOW THIS WORKS

DISCLAIMER

1.Order your groceries on-line.
**Annotate that you authorize EZ Street
Delivery to pick up your groceries on
your online grocery account. This is
done at check-out. 2. Select the choice
below that best matches the TOTAL
dollar amount on your grocery receipt.
3. Proceed to checkout. After your
order is placed with us, you will receive
a text message from your driver
requesting a picture of your receipt
showing your Walmart Confirmation
Number. (We will need that receipt to
show Walmart when we arrive to pick
up your groceries) ***When you receive
your email / text message from Walmart
stating that your shopping is complete.
You will need to access your order and
accept or reject your orders
substitutions.***

EZ Street is NOT a partner with
Walmart. We simply offer a courier
service to help make your life EZ-er!
***Currently, we are unable to pick up
and deliver any orders that contain
alcohol or tobacco.*** #We also can not
pick up EBT orders due to the fact that
the card holder has to be present to
swipe the card# GROCERIES MUST BE
PURCHASED ON-LINE PRIOR TO
ORDERING PICK UP SERVICE
THROUGH EZ-STREET.

Service Charge for Pick-up
TOTAL AMOUNT OF GROCERIES YOU
HAVE ORDERED ONLINE TO BE
PICKED UP:
SMALL $30.00-$49.99
$2.25
MEDIUM $50.00-$69.99
$3.50
LARGE $70.00-$89.99
$4.50
X-LARGE $90.00-$100.00+
$7.50
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